Earn a FREE CD-R slideshow
presentation of all the original
images from your session with a total
order of $300 (Regular price is $2 per
image if all are included or $5 per image
if selective)

MOUNTING refers to the portrait being
affixed to a mat board making it rigid &
frame able. A variety of ready-made &
custom studio frames are available for
ready to hang portraits.
Home service offered with $500+ Orders.
ARCHIVAL FINISHES available on all
portraits, ask for details! KODAK stands
behind their processing, & portraits
guaranteed to last a lifetime.

Basic Retouching...$15. This
is basic blemish removal one pose,
one person, which makes for a more
finished appearance. Basic
Retouching for a couple is $20 and a
family of five is $35. Additional
artwork may require an estimate.

2x3 size BF Sets
(8) Wallet set.....$15
(24) Wallet set.....$30
(48) Wallet set.....$40

Lori Massey takes pride in the art & craft
of creating her photography and reserves the
copyrights on all her works as well as the
privileges to be used as displays, in
publications or other professional uses.
Images remain the property of this studio
and may not be copied or reproduced by any
other means other than Photos by Lori.

COPYRIGHT ©Photos by Lori

At Photos by Lori your satisfaction is
guaranteed. If after viewing the originals,
you're not happy, a retake will be scheduled.
If you wish to order from any of the
photographs from your first session but desire
more photographs from which to choose, I will
create for you another session at the normal
session fee.

∗

DEPOSIT/REFUND POLICY
To take CD-R/thumbnails home to
choose your order: a deposit of $25 is
required, but will be applied to any order
placed within 21 days.
∗ This deposit becomes a sale if the CD-R is
not returned to the studio by the agreed
upon date. A deposit of 1/2 balance due
must be made when order is placed.
∗ Balance MUST be paid in full and picked
up within 30 days of notification after
which a 1-1/2% monthly interest fee will
be charged.

Terms require the SESSION* fee plus tax
be paid at time the Appointment is made.
*This covers the cost of the
photographer’s time with you and the
expense of the portrait session post
production. It does not apply to the
purchase of any photographs.

DESK PORTRAITS
4x5.....$10
5x7.....$15
8x10.....$20

WALL PORTRAITS
11x14 mtd. .....$55
16x20 mtd. .....$85
20x24 mtd. .....$135
24x30 mtd. ……$175

STUDIO POLICY

PORTRAIT PRICES

www.photosbylori.biz

573-437-5441

204 South First
Owensville, MO 65066
By Appt. Only

Lori Massey

The McKinney Family

for a Distinguishable
Difference
in Photography

Photos by Lori

-Baker Granddaughters

When locations are out of town
there is a travel fee applied
of 80cents/mile.

-Farrar Family

Studio portraits are a wonderful
way of marking time, saving
those precious moments in our
lives. With PHOTOS BY LORI,
you can have your portraits
taken in my studio, outdoors or
in your own home at your
convenience. All session fees
must be paid at the time of
booking. The session fee covers
the creation of your images but
does not purchase any
portraits.

*With very young children it is possible

be viewed in studio by
appointment. CD-R’s and
thumbnails will be sent home for
final decision.

internet to be viewed for order
placement usually within days!
Ask for details! Images may also

Photographs can be proofed via

choices with suitable backgrounds.
Call for an appt. a few days prior to
your session date.

All Sessions include free clothing
consultations to plan out your outfit

Family Session=$62.50
for a 30 minute session of
any groupings you would like
including solos of children and
parents. No limits on poses,
backgrounds, clothing
changes, studio or location.
Your own environment and
casual dress usually work
best.

-Josh,
Chrissy &
Caleb

the child at his/her best time of the
day”. Mornings are usually best.

to have a floating appt. time, “to catch

$125

(2) 8x10 mtd.
(4) 5x7
(24) wallets

$192

(1) 16x20 mtd.
(2) 8x10 mtd.
(4) 5x7
(48) wallets

Save 15% off your session fee
by booking your appt.
weekdays in January,
February or March!

HINTS for the best possible
portraits: take advantage of the
consultation. Look at other
family group pictures. Note
what you like and don’t like
about the picture and if possible
bring it/them with you for
discussion.

All Pkgs. include BASIC facial
retouching on one pose/person.

If there is a size you don’t need you
may trade it for equal or lesser value
of another size.

Packages may be customized.

*Packages can be split between
two poses for an extra $15 Fee.

Portfolio of (8) 4x5 poses
w/pkg. = $75 \Reg. $100

$138

(1) 11x14 mtd.
(2) 8x10 mtd.
(2) 5x7
(48)wallets

Wall Portrait Packages

$70

(1) 8x10 mtd.
(2) 5x7
(16)wallets

Desk Portrait Packages

